Introduction
Vocal fold nodules (VFNs) are bilateral epithelial swellings of the anterior third of the true vocal fold and can be found in children, adolescents, and adults working in jobs with high voice demands, predominantly females [1] . Teachers seem to be one of the main groups of professional voice users at high risk for developing VFNs [2] .
Many issues contribute to the formation of VFNs and a multidisciplinary approach is paramount to achieve the best possible outcome. Nodules frequently interfere with vocal fold closure and present usually with hoarseness and occasionally with breathiness. They are usually the result of subepithelial scar deposition and, as there is incomplete vocal fold closure, there may be a decrease in range and increase in vocal fatigue, more noticeable in professional voice users. There are many cases, however, of undiagnosed or untreated VFNs, especially in singers, that cause little or no problems at performance [1] . The decision to treat aggressively or conservatively, therefore, should be individualized and based on comprehensive history and physical examination.
The present article reviews the recent literature and emerging science with respect to the etiology of VFNs in adults.
Discussion
Laryngeal function must be coordinated, efficient, and physiologically stable to produce a normal voice. Any imbalance in this delicate system affects vocal quality. Clearly, the interacting processes that give rise to voice disorders are not easily defined and etiological profiles are often difficult to establish, especially when organic factors -acute or chronic -existed prior to or concurrent with the onset of dysphonia. The task of the voice team is to define and sort out pathological processes that precipitate or predispose to a patient's dysphonia. Taking a history from a dysphonic patient can be a complex and time-consuming process and ideally requires a multidisciplinary approach, including an experienced speech therapist and laryngologist. Attention to detail, in
Purpose of review
To review the recent literature on the etiology and pathophysiology of vocal fold nodules in adults.
Recent findings
Research regarding the etiology of vocal nodules over the past 2 years supports previous thinking regarding the central role of voice misuse, overuse, and phonatory trauma. Advanced modeling techniques have helped elucidate mechanisms by which this may occur such as vibration-induced rise in capillary pressures and varying fluid dynamics in the layered vocal fold structure. Contributory roles of personality traits, reflux, and allergy have also been hypothesized. Summary Current research supports long-held beliefs that phonatory trauma is a central cause of vocal fold nodule formation. Innovative basic science research has unraveled mechanisms of traumatic damage and clinical research continues to identify crucial lifestyle behavior and contributing comorbid conditions that play a role in the pathogenesis of vocal fold nodules. The multifactorial etiology of vocal fold nodules requires a comprehensive history to identify contributing factors and a multidisciplinary approach to optimize treatment outcome. particular past medical history, is paramount. General health, allergies, smoking, diet, and alcohol are all very important and the question of possible underlying reflux needs special attention. One should remember that it is rare to have only one single finding on laryngoscopy without other synergistic cofactors, hence the need for a detailed medical history. Optimizing the laryngeal environment is one of the primary goals of voice therapy. This may include eliminating phonotraumatic behaviors, optimizing hydration, setting guidelines for voice use, discussing psychosocial contributors, and addressing reflux.
Phonotrauma and molecular changes in extracellular matrix
Voice overuse and poor technique (misuse) -especially in professional voice users -are pivotal in the formation of VFNs. Vibration during phonation leads to increased forces and maximum impact stress and trauma at the midmembranous part of the vocal fold, resulting in wound formation followed by healing, remodeling, scarring, and nodule development [3, 4] . Several studies over the last two decades have shown that the main focus of injury is at the level of the superficial layer of the lamina propria (SLP) [4, 5] .
Hyaluronic acid is one of the main contributors to the viscoelasticity of the SLP and when absent may result in scar formation [6] . In a recent animal study, crosslinked hyaluronic acid (hylan B gel) was evaluated as a scaffold for tissue regeneration and mucosal wave restoration in canine vocal folds [7 ] . Five beagles underwent stroboscopy before ablation of the vocal fold with a laser. Four weeks later, stroboscopy was repeated before and after submucosal injection of hylan B gel into the left vocal fold of four animals and of isotonic saline solution in one animal. Stroboscopy was repeated 12 weeks later, and histologic analysis was performed. Submucosal hylan B gel injection in laser-ablated canine vocal folds restored tissue volume and mucosal waves and facilitated functional tissue regeneration over 12 weeks. The authors concluded that hyaluronic acid may have utility as a soft tissue scaffold for rehabilitation of phonatory function in vocal folds with lamina propria defects [7 ] .
A great deal of information has been acquired recently regarding the function of the extracellular matrix and fibronectin in particular. Immunohistochemical characterization of nodules reveals intense fibronectin staining. Fibronectin is a glycoprotein found in the extracellular matrix of regenerating, healing, and embryonic tissue. Evidence supports the hypothesis that fibronectin participates in many diverse functions that are relevant to vocal fold biology. Courey et al. [5] have shown that fibronectin is increased in the SLP of certain benign vocal fold lesions, including polyps and nodules.
Much work remains to be done on a microscopic level before we have a complete understanding of the molecular changes that occur within VFNs and other benign lesions.
Laryngopharyngeal reflux
The role of laryngopharyngeal reflux (LPR) in the pathogenesis of benign and malignant laryngeal lesions is probably the most extensively researched laryngology topic of the last decade, with conflicting results. Although there are numerous papers focusing on the relationship of LPR with a group of various otorhinolaryngological symptoms [8, 9] , there are only a few studies focusing on an isolated symptom or finding alone, such as VFNs, and its possible relationship to reflux. Karkos et al. [10] recruited 23 voice clinic patients with functional dysphonia. Patients with minor degrees of laryngeal inflammation and mild nodule formation -often not clearly distinguished from functional dysphonia -were included. The study failed to demonstrate any relationship between LPR and functional dysphonia. Their findings were consistent with recent randomized data showing that reflux in the upper aerodigestive tract may be somewhat overestimated, and some of the symptoms or signs, originally thought to be reflux-related, could also be self-limiting conditions responding equally to placebo or antireflux therapy [11] .
On the other hand, the effect of LPR on the healing of surgically induced laryngeal trauma was recently investigated in a clinical prospective study [12] . Two groups of patients were recruited: the first had benign vocal fold lesions (Reinke's edema, polyps, and nodules) and no reflux on pH-metry and the second group had benign lesions and reflux. In patients with LPR, proton pump inhibitors (PPIs) were given in half of them, randomly chosen. Fifty LPR-free patients operated for Reinke's edema or laryngeal polyps during the same time period were used as controls. After 1-year postoperative followup, epithelization was complete in all vocal cords of both the control group and the group of patients who had been administered PPIs. Within the group of patients who had not taken PPIs, six patients presented granulation tissue or recurrence of the polyps and in two of them revision surgery was needed. The authors concluded that LPR influences epithelization and recurrence of laryngeal polyps or Reinke's edema in vocal folds after surgery and that the surgical outcome is superior in patients with LPR who undergo perioperative antireflux treatment.
Any study addressing LPR is bound to be somehow flawed from its very beginning, as there is still no ideal diagnostic tool for LPR and pH-metry -previously considered a gold standard -is far from ideal. Therefore, all positive results at the moment should be interpreted with caution.
Personality factors and psychological characteristics
The role of personality traits and psychological factors in voice pathology has been thoroughly investigated in the past.
Japanese studies from the 1980s showed that patients with VFNs score higher on the Maudsley Personality Inventory and are significantly more extrovert personalities than controls [13] .
More recently, two groups of housewives, those with and those without VFNs, were compared by means of questionnaires related to the voice disorder and the Symptom Checklist-90-Revision [14] . The total patient group differed statistically from the control group on seven neurotic dimensions and one psychotic dimension, indicating that psychological characteristics play an important role in the pathogenesis of vocal nodules. The authors concluded that greater attention should be given to the psychological and emotional causes for prevention and treatment of vocal nodules. In a Polish study of two groups of VFN patients and healthy volunteers, examined with the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory, the data suggested that the patients with VFNs were extroverts and showed greater social activity, aggression, and impulse [15 ] .
Allergy and vocal fold nodules
The evidence linking allergy -as a single cause -to VFNs is weak. There is thought to be a synergistic effect of inhalational and/or nutritional allergens with other factors such as reflux, smoking, and voice abuse. A Slovenian study suggested that hypersensitivity to different allergens makes laryngeal mucosa more susceptible to other cofactors leading to the formation of vocal fold lesions [16] . This study emphasizes the need for a detailed history and supports the multifactorial etiology of laryngeal pathology.
A recent British study poses the question whether dysphonia due to allergic laryngitis is misdiagnosed as LPR. In their cohort, three times as many patients demonstrated allergy compared with LPR, raising the question of whether some patients with allergic laryngitis are being misdiagnosed with LPR and overtreated with PPIs [17 ] . Krouse et al. [18] examined the baseline laryngeal effects among individuals with dust mite allergy. Individuals allergic to dust mite perceived significantly greater vocal handicap on the Voice Handicap Index than nonallergic individuals, although no significant differences were noted between groups in laryngeal appearance or function.
Biomechanical experimental models
Experimental models to study the biomechanics of the larynx and the relationship between trauma and lesion formation in the vocal folds have been introduced. Jiang et al. [19, 20] with a computer model of the vocal fold using finite element technology measured the intraglottal pressure and impact stress and found that the midpoint of the membranous vocal fold received the maximum impact stress during hyperfunctional dysphonia. In normal phonation, mechanical stress was the least at the midpoint and the maximum at tendon attachments. This finding supports a hypothesis that mechanical intraepithelial stress plays an important role in the development of vocal nodules, polyps, and other lesions that are usually ascribed to hyperfunctional dysphonia. Using a self-oscillating model, it was evident that stress was higher on the surface than on the undersurface of the vocal fold [21] .
Another study used a mathematical blood vessel model to demonstrate that vocal fold vibration may raise intravascular pressure to levels high enough to damage capillaries [22 ] . The authors found that, during speaking, the pressure rises and reaches levels far higher for screaming and singing, thus triggering inflammatory cascades and fluid leakage. They concluded that intravascular pressure rises significantly during vocal fold vibration and may lead to the type of injury seen in benign vocal fold lesions. The results support speech therapy for reducing the vibratory amplitude [22 ] .
A fluid saturated poroelastic model of the vocal fold with hydrated tissue was introduced recently by the same team [23] . It was found that the liquid in the vocal fold tissue could be accumulated at the anterior-posterior midpoint during phonation, which could cause a pressure increase in the liquid. The authors suggested that the liquid dynamics in the tissue during phonation could be related to the development of some vocal diseases, including VFNs.
Conclusion
There is good evidence based on excellent experimental models and clinical studies that phonotrauma is the primary cause for VFN formation. There is also high evidence that the majority of patients with nodules are socially extroverts, aggressive, and impulsive. The synergistic effect of reflux and allergy may be an important part of the multifactorial contributions to vocal fold lesion formation. Basic science research on the molecular characteristics of the lamina propria and advanced experimental models will aid to better understanding, diagnosis, and treatment of these lesions.
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